In March 1871, the United States Government authorized the establishment of a military camp at the Red Cloud Indian Agency on the White River. Home of some 13,000 Indians, the agency was one of the most troublesome spots on the Plains. The camp was named Camp Robinson in honor of Lt. Levi H. Robinson, who had been killed by Indians the previous month. In May 1874, the camp was relocated west of the agency and in June 1878, was officially designated Fort Robinson.

Between 1876 and 1890 Fort Robinson played an active role in the Indian Wars. In May of 1877, Crazy Horse surrendered at Fort Robinson and was killed there on September 5, 1877, while resisting imprisonment in the post guardhouse. The following year, Cheyenne Indians led by Chief Dull Knife escaped from their reservation in the Indian Territory and a group of some 150 were finally captured by troops from Fort Robinson. Imprisoned in a cavalry barrack, the Cheyenne refused to return to the Indian Territory and attempts were made to starve them into submission. Finally, on the night of January 9, 1879, the Cheyenne escaped and began a running fight with the Fort Robinson garrison. During the next two weeks troops from the fort pursued the Indians in the nearby Butte country, and finally killed or captured the last of them on January 22.

During the 1880s, Fort Robinson reverted to garrison life and in 1885, the Ninth Cavalry, an all Negro unit, arrived to occupy the post. During this time, the fort was enlarged and military training was a major activity. With the advent of the Ghost Dance religion among the Sioux in 1890, troops from Fort Robinson served in the campaign that culminated in the Battle of Wounded Knee on December 29, 1891. Following this, the last major battle of the Indian Wars, the Fort was garrisoned by the Tenth, Eighth, and Twelfth Cavaliors. During World War I, activity at the Fort was reduced due to the demand for troops to serve in Europe.

In 1919, Fort Robinson became a quartermaster remount depot, eventually becoming the largest such facility in the world. Thousands of horses and mules were bred and trained for use by the Army, and remount stallions were distributed to breeders throughout the area, greatly improving the local stock. The Fort was also home of the Fourth Field Artillery Battalion from 1928-1932, and during the Second World War became the site of a K-9 corps training center and a German prison-of-war camp. In 1948-1949, Fort Robinson was deactivated as a military post, and the reservation became a beef cattle research station operated by the United States Department of Agriculture. Today, in conjunction with the beef cattle research, Fort Robinson is a Nebraska State Park. Both the University of Nebraska and the Nebraska State Historical Society operate branch museums at the Fort, which is jointly administered with the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection of the records relating to Fort Robinson is arranged in the following way:

SERIES 1  NARRATIVES OF FORT ROBINSON, UNDATED
SERIES 2  NEWSPAPER ARTICLES, 1886-1974, UNDATED
SERIES 3  CORRESPONDENCE, 1928-1930, UNDATED
SERIES 4  PRISONERS OF WAR, 1943-1961, UNDATED
SERIES 5  INTERVIEWS, 1965-1966
SERIES 6  PAMPHLETS AND PROGRAMS
SERIES 7  MISCELLANY, 1876-c.1968, UNDATED

The materials in this collection relate to the operation of Fort Robinson, Nebraska, a military camp in Nebraska that was started in 1871 and deactivated in 1949. It is now a place of beef cattle research and museums.

The materials in this collection are associated only with certain functions of Fort Robinson. Most of the official Fort records are Public Records (RG0501), which are described and housed in a separate collection. There are several biographical sketches and newspaper articles (both in German and English). A larger portion of this collection deals with prisoners-of-war and the miscellany series. This collection would be helpful to those who need/want research dealing with the basics of Fort Robinson. Any details should be gotten from the public manuscript records. See also RG0501: Fort Robinson, Nebraska for official public records relating to the Fort.

Note: Twenty-four boxes of research files were added to the collection in 2014. These files were transferred from the Fort Robinson Museum and the Curator at Fort Robinson.

DESCRIPTION

SERIES 1: NARRATIVES OF FORT ROBINSON, UNDATED

Box 1

F1 Carter, Major General William Harding - original & copy
F2 Danker, Donald F.
F3 Latrom, R. J.
F4 McLaughlin, James
F5 Nelson, Vance E.
F6 Olson, James C.
F7 Robinson, H. S.
SERIES 2: NEWSPAPER ARTICLES, 1886-1974, & UNDATED

Box 1
F1  1886, 1934, 1936, 1938, 1959, undated

OB060  F3  German Newspaper, undated

SERIES 3: CORRESPONDENCE

Box 1
F1  "Memory Leaves", 1928-1930
F2  Christmas Cards, undated
F3  General, undated

(SEE ALSO: Series 4, Subseries 2, Folder 1; and Series 4, Subseries 3, Folder 4)

SERIES 4: PRISONERS OF WAR, 1943-1961, UNDATED

Subseries 1: Wolfgang Dorsch (originals in German; English translations as indicated)

Box 1
F1  Daybook, 1943
F2  Diary, January 1, 1944 - January 28, 1946 (with translation)
F3  Passport (with translation)

Subseries 2: Karl Koehler (materials in German, transcribed in English)

Box 1
F1  Correspondence, undated

Subseries 3: Karl Deyhle (materials in German, typed out in English)

Box 1
F1  Correspondence, undated

Subseries 4: Albert Biegel (materials in German)

Box 1
F1  Certificate of completion for courses in American history and geography, 1945; ticket for "Political Enlightenment" lecture, undated
F2  "Kleiner Fuhrer durch Amerika" ("Little Guide Through America") - booklet given to each prisoner-of-war
F3  English language practice notebook
F4 Diary kept at Fort Robinson, ca. 1944-1945 (table of contents, in English, provided); Diary of trip from Fort Robinson to England, 1946 (loose translation provided)
F5 List of purchases by Biegel in prisoner-of-war canteen, 1945; color drawing of prisoner-of-war camp, 1946; biographical note on Albert Biegel

Subseries 5: Josef Topp (materials in German)

Box 1


Subseries 6: Heinz Moderhack (materials in German; itinerary and ID card translated)

Box 1

F1 Certificates of Achievement (for class on American History, for credit balance, and for discharge); copy of itinerary of travel as P.W. (with translation); copy of identification card (with translation); identification double photo; pass for "Political Enlightenment" lecture, stamped June-July 1945

Subseries 7: General, 1944, 1946, 1949, undated

Box 1

F1 Certificates
F2 Visitor Pass
F3 Correspondence - materials in German, 1946, 1949, undated
F4 Evidence of Support
F5 Miscellany Papers in German
F6 Christmas Pamphlets, 1944
F7 Post-war letter of former P.W. Kurt Hockmuth, 1946

SERIES 5: INTERVIEWS, 1965-1966

Box 1

F1 Mann, Simpson, 1965
F2 Willy, H. (re: Robert Anderson), 1966

SERIES 6: PAMPHLETS AND PROGRAMS

Box 2

F1 General
F2 Holiday
SERIES 7: MISCELLANY, 1876-c.1960s, & UNDATED

OB060

F1 Scrapbook items

Box 2

F2 Certificates - Allen Upton, 1876 & Joseph H. Hobson, 1880
F3 Excerpts from "The Orphans & Bastards of the S.S.D."
F4 "Intimate Glimpses Behind the Olympic Team Jumping"
F5 "Exhibition at Fort Robinson" - Margaret Phipps Leonard
F6 Section of my Horse Army Collection - J. C. Stratton
F7 "Walter Reed at Fort Robinson" - Roger T. Grange
F8 Minutes of Meeting to Locate Last Camp of Crazy Horse
F9 Articles
F10 Eighth Grade Question Book & World History Exam
F11 Miscellany
F12 Veterinary procedures manual, c. 1925
F13 The Chronilian (civilian employees newsletter), Jan., June 1943
F13a The Chronilian (civilian employees newsletter), June-July, 1943
F14 Materials relating to Arlene Erlanger, one of the founders of the Dogs for Defense program (K-9 Corps)
F15 Materials relating to K-9 Corps member "Bozo", trained at Fort Robinson, c.1943
F16 Correspondence and clippings relating to the use of Fort Robinson during the 1960s (collected by Dr. S.C. Eittreim, a veterinarian for the U.S.D.A. at Fort Robinson)
F17 Basic Service Dog Training instructions (Lesson 1, 8 pages)
F18 War Dog Certificates: “Mike”
F19 Special Orders, no. 204, 1943, Sept. 11
F20 Newsletters – “Ft. Robinson Hoof Beats & Barks”
F21 Daniel Raymond, 8th Cavalry
F22 Dogs for Defense, Inc. and misc. K-9 training brochures and forms
F23 Letters from soldiers to Margaret Norman, Whitney, Nebraska, 1939-1944
F24 Henry L. Jack, 1st Cavalry, Troop L, 1899
F27 Charles H. Lieurance, Remount Detachment, Quartermaster Depot, 1945-1948

Addendum:

Box 3: 1875 – 1879
Folder

1. 1874 – 1879 General File
2. Officer Index, 1874-77
3. 1874 Post Description and Troop Transfers, 1874-77
4. Record of Events & Garrisons, 1874 – 1879
5. W. H. Carter Sketch of Camp Robinson
6. Sioux EXPEDITION, Selected Documents
7. AAG, D. of Platte 1874 Letters Relative to est. of Agency Posts
8. LR AGO relative to Agency problems & establishment of camp
9. D. of Platte QM File 1874 Building of Camp Robinson
10. Letters of AAG D. of Platte, 1874
11. Letters of AAG D. of Platte, 1875
12. Letters of AAG D. of Platte, 1876
13. D. of Platte QM File, 1875
14. Letters D. of P AAG, 1877-79
15. Temporary Encampments, 1879-77
16. D. of P. QM File, 1877-79
17. Disarming of Red Cloud, 1876
18. Selected Letters Received, Div. of the Missouri, 1876-77
19. Reservation Expansion, 1876 (Map) Also 1878 Map
20. Expelling Miners, 1874-75
21. District of the Black Hills, 1876 – 1877
22. Surrender of Cheyennes, 1877
23. Warbonnet Creek, 1876
24. Deadwood Expedition, Feb. – April 1877
25. Wood Reserve, 1878-79

Box 4: 1874 – 1879, 1880 – 1889
Folder

1. Enlistment of Indian Scouts
2. Black Hills Operations, 1877
3. Special Orders, Dist. Of the Black Hills
4. Post General Orders, 1874-75
5. Post General Orders, 1876
6. Post General Orders, 1877
7. Post General Orders, 1878
8. Orders, Letters, 1878-79
9. Guard Record Book, 1877-78
10. General/Special Orders, 1879
11. Legal – Articles of War
12. H. W. Lawton Letters, 1876-77
13. Fornance Letters, 1874
14. L. P. Bradley Letters & Diary, 1877
15. Army & Navy Journal Articles
16. Lt. Clark report on Sioux War & Maps
17. Schubert History 1874-79
19. Annual Reports, Sec. of War, 1874-79
20. Lt. C. A. Johnson papers & letters
21. Contemporary Newspapers, 1874 – 1879
22. Killian UON Lutz Papers
23. Fort Robinson: Its role in the subjugation of the Sioux Indians, 1874 – 1878
24. McGillycuddy Diaries
25. 1870s Photographers
26. 1880 – 1889 General File
27. Post Annual Reports 1884-89
29. Post Orders 1880 – 1883
30. 1880 Census

Box 5: 1880 – 1889
Folder

1. Soldier Records, 1880 – 1889
2. Post QM Reports, 1880-89
3. Captain Walter Reed
4. Camps of Instruction
5. Photos, 1880 – 1889
6. Newspaper Articles, 1880-89
7. Purchase of Post Trader Store
8. Post Orders, 1884 – 1886
9. 1885, Information
10. Post General Orders, 1880 – 1889
11. 1st Sgt. Emanuel Stance
12. Expansion of Post, 1887
13. Letters AAG D. P., 1880-81
14. Medical Papers, 1887-89
15. Indian Scares, 1880s
16. Sec. of War Reports
17. Letters QM D. Plotte, 1880-83
18. Post Orders, 1887-1889
19. 1887, Expansion
20. Target Practice & Ranges
21. Post Water System
22. Misc. QM Papers, Water Tower
23. F. B. Carl Manuscript
24. 1886, Photo Enlargements
25. Capt. A. W. Corliss Diary
26. CORLISS – Commissions, Service records, Efficiency reports
27. CORLISS – Civil War Service
28. CORLISS – Scrapbook #7 (1891 – 1896)
29. Robert Corliss Autograph Book
30. CORLISS DIARY Vol. 1, August 1, 1884 – April 17, 1886
32. CORLISS DIARY Vol. 2, June 14, 1888 – Oct. 16, 1890
33. CORLISS – 8th Infantry (1868 – 1896)
34. CORLISS – Yellowstone Expedition (1872 – 1873)
35. CORLISS – Spanish-American War Period
36. CORLISS – Retirement, Pension, Personal & Family

Box 6: 1890 – 1899, 1900 – 1919
Folder

1. 1890 – 1899, General File
2. Bannacks, 1895
3. Newspaper Articles, 1890-99
5. Abandonment of Ft. Laramie
6. Ft. Robinson Chapter – Reminiscences of a Soldier’s Wife
7. Electric Lighting Proposal, 1890
8. Post Exchange
9. 9th Cav Affair at Suggs, 1892
10. Chaplain Reports, 1891 – 1894
11. Fort Robinson Report, 1893
12. 1890 Veteran Census
13. Annual Rpts. Sec. of War, 1890-99
14. McKay Court-martial
15. William O. Wilson
16. 1890 – 1899 Photographs
17. Medal of Honor Winners
19. George Jordan File
20. Carl S. Gung’l
21. Plummer Court-Martial, 1894
22. Racial problems, 1890-99
23. Ft. Robinson Newspapers, 1890s
25. Post Annual Reports, 1890-99
26. Henry Johnson File
28. J. W. Moyer’s notes on Crawford & Ft. Robinson during the 1890’s
30. Building Inspection Reports
31. Railroad Strikes
32. QM Building Photos, ca 1895
33. Wounded Knee
34. 9th Cavalry in Pine Ridge Campaign
35. Nebraska National Guard in the Pine Ridge Campaign
36. Hamilton Photo Collection
37. General File, 1900 – 1910
Box 7: 1900-1909, 1910-1918
Folder

1. Newspaper Articles, 1900 – 1909
2. Caleb Benson File
3. Troop C 1st Cavalry, 1899 – 1900
4. 1900 Census
5. 1906 Shooting Incident
6. 10th Cavalry Photographs
7. Frederic Remington at Fort Robinson
8. Selected Letters Sent, 1900-09
9. Soldier Records, 1900 – 1910
10. 10th Cav. Articles, 1902 – 1907
11. Annual Reports of Sec. of War, 1900 – 1910 (Buildings)
12. Ute Indians, 1906
15. Madge Bailey Interview, 10th Cavalry
16. Electrical Work
18. 1910 – 1918
19. Newspaper Articles, 1910 – 1918
20. H. K. Hollenbach
22. Pole Mountain Maneuvers
23. Walsh Photos, 12th Cav. Band
24. Navaho Reservation, 1913
25. Oral Interviews, 1910 – 1918
26. 1910 Census
27. Tr. E, 12th Cavalry Photos
28. Inspection Reports
29. 12th Cav. At Wounded Knee, Filming, 1913
30. 1915 Filming at Ft. Robinson
31. Mexican Border
32. Vance H. Marchbanks manuscript
33. WWI National Guard, U. S. Guards
34. Remount General File
35. 1919 – 1941
36. Newspaper Articles, 1919 – 1929
37. Newspaper Articles, 1930 – 1931
38. Newspaper Articles, 1932 – 1937
39. Newspaper Articles, 1938 – 1941
40. Depot policy manual, 1928; Operations Data, 1921-22
Box 8: Remount Period
Folder

1. Remount Depot Annual Reports
2. MONUMENTS – Robinson, Crazy Horse
3. Post Improvements & Fencing, 1941
4. Horse Shows and Races
6. Polo File
7. Beecher Camp
8. Soldier Creek Hunt Club
9. 1920, 1930 Census
11. Leases, Permits, Grants
12. Stratosphere Balloon
13. Quartermaster Day Celebrations
14. 4th Field Artillery
15. 4th Field Artillery Photographs
16. Inspection Reports, 4th FA & Remount
17. 4th F. A., 2.95 Mountain Gun Manuals
19. Civilian Conservation Corps
20. C.C.C. Personnel
21. C.C.C. Regulations, 1933
22. C.C.C. Camp Newspaper
23. Oral Interviews – C.C.C.
24. Building Improvements, 1927
25. C.C.C. Regional Hospital File
26. “Little America” C.C.C. Camp
27. Nat. Guard – ROTC Issues
28. Roads and Trails
29. Landmark Narrative
30. Cast-Iron Reservation Markers
31. Landmark District
32. Other Remount Depots
33. Fort Reno, Oklahoma

Box 9: Remount Period
Folder

1. Pre-war Remount Photos
3. Army Remount Service
4. Bureau of Fisheries Operations, 1927 – 1941
5. Remount Training Activities, 1944 – 1949
6. Memorandums & Orders, 1941
7. Inspection Reports, 1939-41
1. World War II Information
2. WWII Activity Photographs
3. Post Newspaper – “Hoot Beats & Barks”
4. Monthly Information Reports, 1944 – 1945
5. Newspaper Articles, 1942 – 1945
6. The CHRONILIAN (Civ. Emp. newsletter) issues
7. Facilities Handbook, WWII Ft. Robinson section
8. Special Orders, 1942-45
10. ASF Inspection Reports, 1945
11. Ft. Robinson Poetry & Songs
12. Oral Interviews – WWII
13. Basic Training at post, 1943
14. End of War
15. WWII Reminiscences
16. USO & Entertainments
17. Tp. B, 252nd QM Squadron
18. Telephone Directories, Quarters Assignments
20. McCaffree Reminiscence
21. Coast Guard Horse Issues
22. Map of Veterinary Area, 1945
23. Vet. Officers Replacement Pool
24. Pack Mule Training
25. 4th Cav. Horse Turn-in
26. Post Personalities
27. Airborne Maneuvers
28. WAC Detachment
29. Oral Interviews – VET SECTION
30. Col. Sager Interview
31. Vet. Section History, 1942-45
32. Maj. Herbert Witte, Med Corps, 1941 – 1943
33. Medical Detachment

Box 11: War Dogs
Folder

1. K-9 Articles, General
2. K-9 Training Information
3. K-9 Training Photos
4. K-9 Discharge Papers
5. Correspondence relating to War Dog Training
6. K-9 Newspaper Articles and Publicity
7. WDRTC Requisitions, 10/42 – 6/43
8. Incoming Handler-Trainee Information
10. Robert Johnson File
11. K-9 Training Area Layout
12. TM 10-396 War Dogs
13. K-9 Personnel Files
14. DOG NUMBERS
15. QM War Dog Platoons
16. K-p in Pacific Theater
17. K-9 Semimonthly Information Letter
18. Changes in Student Enrollment Reports – Sentry Dog Training
19. TM (Tentative) WAR DOGS, 1943
20. Sledge Dog Training
21. Basic Training
22. K-9 in CBI
23. K-9 ASF Inspection Reports
24. Art Tyler File
26. Messenger Dogs
27. Casual Dog Detachment
28. Mine Dogs
29. Scout Dog Training
30. Infantry Scout Dog Platoons
31. Stuart Mace Narrative
32. K-9 Field Exercises, 1944
33. Tactical Problems in Wood Reserve
34. Marine Corps – USCG K-9 Training

Box 12: War Dogs; Prisoners of War
Folder

1. San Carlos Training Center
2. Rimini Training Center
3. Cat Island K-9 Training
4. Dogs and National Defense
5. “Dogs for Defense”, Fairfax Downey
6. Famous Mascots and K-9s
7. WWI K-9 Use
8. Fighting War Dogs
9. Modern K-9 Use
10. Dick Zika Correspondence
11. P.W. Camp General File
12. PW Camp Buildings
13. PW Personnel Files
14. P.W. Camp Photographs
15. PW Camp Building Plans
16. Enemy PW Information Bureau Subpost file, 1942-46
17. P.W. Camp Inspection Reports, 1943 – 1945
18. PW Deaths and Cemetery
19. P.W. Labor Reports & Work Assignments
20. Escape File
21. Camp Population File
22. Albert Biegel Papers
23. P.W. Camp Regulations
24. PW Camp Newspaper
25. PW Camp Interview Transcripts
26. Josef Topp narrative
27. Camp Administrative Papers
28. TM 19-500 Enemy Prisoners of War
29. Special Projects Letters
30. Varista Programs

Box 13: Prisoners of War
Folder

1. Camp Educational Work
2. Camp Religious Work
3. Royal Draime Correspondence
4. Nazi Influence, Problem & Solution
5. Bayne-Jones – “Enemy Prisoners of War”
6. Wolfgang Dorschel Diary
7. AFRIKA KORPS
8. Treatment of Prisoners of War
9. A.A. Thompson-PW Camp Staff Papers & Correspondence
10. P.W. Bibliography
11. PW ARTICLES
12. Ft. Meade Side Camp
13. Return of German PWs, Summer 1987
14. Wolfgang Dorschel Correspondence
15. Photos of Other PW Camps
17. Camp Site Aerial Photographs
18. Atlanta P.W. Camp
19. Scottsbluff P.W. Camp
20. Fort Carson PW Camp (Colo.)
21. Wartime P.W. Articles

Box 14: Post-War Period, Beef Research, Park Period
Folder

1. Postwar File, 1946-49
2. Monthly Information Newsletter, 1946-49
3. Robinson Roundup Issues, 1946-47
5. End of Quartermaster Remount
6. Newspaper Articles, 1946-49
7. Stable & Corral Space, 1947
8. Post Organization Charts, Feb, June 1946
9. Horse Shows & Sales
11. 1946 Post Layout Maps
12. Building List – Post-War
13. Vet. Research Laboratory
15. M.P. & Guard Information
16. Fisheries, 1945-48
17. SCS Training Center
18. Sledge Dog Rescue Work
19. CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES, 1940s
20. Analysis of Existing Facilities, 1948
21. Oral Interviews – POSTWAR
22. Transfer to Dept. of Agriculture
23. Beef Research Period
25. Surplus Building List, 1955
26. Beef Research Articles
27. 1972 AIM Takeover
28. Ft. Robinson News Articles
29. Beef Research Employees
30. Museum Dedication File
31. Museum, Park Operations
32. Harold Cook Correspondence
33. Project Reports
34. Activities at Fort Robinson Column
35. Newspaper Articles, 1950s

Box 15: Post War, Garrisons, Misc. Files, Topical Files
Folder

1. Fort Robinson Association, Inc.
2. UNL Frolik File, 1949 – 1971
3. Eittreim File
4. Veteran Reunions
5. WWII Materials
6. Garrison Strength Charts & Unites Stationed at Post
7. Commanding Officer List
8. West Point appointments from Fort Robinson
9. Troop Rosters
10. Officer Information
11. Record of Events from Post Returns
12. 4th Cavalry
13. 6th Cavalry
14. 8th Cavalry
15. 9th Cavalry
16. 10th Cavalry
17. 11th Cavalry
18. 12th Cavalry
19. 13th Cavalry
20. 9th Infantry
21. 14th Infantry Rgt.
22. Fort Miscellaneous
23. Sidney-Deadwood Trail
24. Post Cemetery
25. Deaths at Post, 1875 – 1943
26. PLANS OF OLD POST AREA
27. D. of P. Tables of Distances, 1877; Explorations & Surveys, 1878
28. Ft. McPherson Records
29. Bibliography
30. Barracks & Mess Hall Interior Photos
31. INDIAN SOLDIERS
32. QM CACWE Collection
33. Postmarks & Tokens
34. Post Trader
35. Christmas
36. Hunting
37. Laundress
38. Butte Information

Box 16: Misc. Files
Folder

1. Hog Ranches
2. Post Descriptions
3. Weather Substation
4. Post Routine
5. Holidays
6. Railroad
7. Wives, Dependents (enlisted)
8. Post Schools
9. Fire Prevention/Fires
10. Entertainments
11. Servants
12. Social & Fraternal Organizations
13. Officers Lyceum
14. Athletics
15. Animals & Pets
16. Post Gardens
17. Post Canteen
18. Libraries
19. Civilian Employee Lists
20. Soldier Patents
21. Prostitution
22. Pipe in the tree
23. Band Information
24. 25th Inf. Bicycle Corps
25. Crawford Businesses
26. Phillips Buffalo Soldier Article
27. Baptiste Pourier “Big Bat”
28. Composite Army Bunks
29. Dr. Valentine T. McGillycuddy
30. Carter P. Johnson
31. William Garnett
32. Baptiste Garnier “Little Bat”
33. Moses Milner “California Joe”
34. “Arkansas John” Sechler
35. Levi Robinson
36. The American Soldier
37. Frederic S. Calhoun
38. Lt. Emmet Crawford
39. Guy V. Henry
40. Fort Documents Presentation
41. Tour Guide Information
42. Wheel Wright – Specimens; Future Display Data & Plans
43. Blacksmith & Harness Shops
44. John G. Bourke Collection
45. Guy V. Henry, Jr.
46. Oral Interview Index
47. Bicycle Corps – U.S. Army
48. Sample Army Stationary
49. Original Orders & Documents
50. Peter McFarland

Box 17: Crazy Horse File
Folder

1. Crazy Horse – General File
2. Enlistment as Indian Scout
3. Crazy Horse Photographs
4. Crazy Horse Genealogical Study – Richard G. Hardorff
5. Contemporary Newspaper Accounts
6. Surrender of Crazy Horse, May 1877
7. Crazy Horse Images
8. Wright Research & Correspondence
9. The Killing of Chief Crazy Horse – Carroll Friswold
10. Oglala Sources on the Life of Crazy Horse – Eleanor Hinman
11. Bray – Fights of the Northern Sioux from White River Agencies
12. CRAZY HORSE AT THE LITTLE BIG HORN
13. E.A. Brininstool, CRAZY HORSE, Greatest Fighting Chief
14. Bourke Diary, September 1878 “Death of Crazy Horse”
15. Official Correspondence relating to Crazy Horse
16. Peace Missions to Crazy Horse, 1877
17. CUSTER’S CONQUEROR, William J. Bordeaux
18. Buffalo Hunt & Feast
19. Nellie Laravie
20. Crazy Horse name
21. Northern Agency
22. Pvt. William Gentles
23. Indian Conspiracy against Crazy Horse
24. Chips biographical information on Crazy Horse
25. Illustrative Materials
26. Burial of Crazy Horse
27. Other Accounts
28. Col. Thomas M. Anderson
29. Susan Bettelyoun
30. E. A. Brininstool
31. William J. Bordeaux
32. John G. Bourke
33. Walter Camp
34. Charles E. DeLand
35. Ephriam Dickson
36. James N. Gilbert
37. Eloise Holcomb
38. Charles P. Jordan
39. Mari Sandoz
40. Shout At
41. Mrs. Richard Stirk
42. Contemporary Issues

Box 18: Crazy Horse, Cheyenne Outbreak
Folder

1. American Horse
2. Black Elk
3. John J. Boesl
4. Louis Bordeaux
5. Luther P. Bradley, Lt. Col.
6. Charging First
7. Chips (Encouraging Bear)
8. W. P. Clark, 1st Lt., 2nd Cav.
9. Thomas Disputed (Shave Elk)
10. Jennie Fast Thunder
11. Frank Grouard
12. He Dog
14. Angeline Johnson (wife of Lt. C. A. Johnson)
15. William F. Kelley, Sgt., 14th Inf.
17. Lucy W. Lee
18. H. R. Lemly, 2nd Lt., 3rd Cav.
19. Little Big Man
20. George W. McAnulty, Pvt., 9th Inf.
21. V. T. McGillycuddy, A.A.S.
22. David Y. Mears
23. Deane Monahan
24. Plenty Wolves (Yankton Charley)
25. Baptiste Pourier
26. RED FATHER
27. Frank Salaway
28. John Shangrau
29. Standing Bear
30. Standing Soldier
31. Thomas F. Tobey, Capt. 14th Inf.
32. White Calf
33. Womans Dress
34. Edwin D. Woods, Pvt.
35. Cheyenne Outbreak – General File
36. Cheyenne Outbreak in Kansas & Oklahoma
37. Mather – The Revolt of Little Wolf’s Cheyennes
38. CHEYENNE FIREARMS & WEAPONS
39. Contemporary newspaper & Army Navy Journal accounts
40. RG 501 Roll 14 “Correspondence Relating to Confinement of Cheyennes”
41. Report of Casualties
42. Escort of Cheyennes to Indian Territory – Fall 1878
43. Official correspondence
44. Post Returns during Outbreak period
46. Cheyenne Outbreak Congressional Documents
47. List of Cheyennes
48. Little Wolf
49. Capture and disarming, Oct. 23-25, 1878

Box 19: Cheyenne Outbreak, RCA Investigation
Folder

1. 3rd Cavalry Troop Deployments, Oct. 1878 – Feb. 1879
2. Operations against Little Wolf, November 1878
3. Pursuit, Jan. 9-22, 1879
4. Antelope Creek Fight
5. Enlistment of Sioux Scouts
6. Cheyenne Outbreak in Kansas; State of Kansas vs. Wild Hog
7. Tongue River Reservation
8. Illustrative Materials
9. Edgar B. Bronson
10. Emmet Crawford, 1st Lt., 3rd Cav.
11. George F. Chase, 2nd Lt., 3rd Cav.
12. Richard Stirk
13. Iron Teeth
14. Mrs. C. A. Johnson
16. John Shangrau interview on the pursuit of the Cheyenne
17. Charles Wells
19. Secondary Accounts
20. Powell-Outbreak Chapters
21. Outbreak aftermath
22. Cheyenne Outbreak Marker
23. Proposals for Cheyenne Center
24. Outbreak Maps
25. Carlton & Thornburgh operations, Oct. 1-16, 1878
26. Red Cloud Agency Investigation

Box 20: Indian Agencies, Red Cloud, Spotted Tail
Folder

1. Jordan Manuscript on Red Cloud
2. Sheldon – Life of Red Cloud
3. Archives – Red Cloud Agency
4. Agency Issue Blankets
5. LETTERS RECEIVED, RCA, 1872 – 1878; NA Kansas City
6. NAKC – RCA Pine Ridge
7. Red Cloud Agency No. 1
8. Beef Issue Descriptions
9. Arrival of Sioux Expedition, 1874
10. Structural History
11. Red Cloud Agency Photographs
12. General File, 1873 – 1875
13. Wyoming Newspapers, 1871 – 1874
14. Shooting of Frank Appleton, 1874
15. Omaha Bee, 1873 – 1875
16. Flagpole Incident, 1874
17. Arrest of Toussaint Kenssler, 1874
18. Related Articles
19. Delegation to Washington, 1875
20. Episcopal Reformers & Affairs at Red Cloud Agency, 1870 – 1876
21. Johnson – Eight Hundred Miles in an Ambulance
22. Agency Employees, F.Y. 1875-76
23. GENERAL FILE, 1876
24. 1875 Treaty
25. Hostiles Movements, 1876 – 1877
26. Military Occupation of the Agencies, 1876 – 1877
27. Arapahoes at Red Cloud Agency
28. 1876 TREATY
29. Red Cloud Agency Investigation, 1875
30. House Ex. Doc. 184 Mil. Expedition Against the Sioux Indians
31. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 1875 – 1876
32. NEWSPAPERS, 1876
33. Washington Delegation, 1877
34. GENERAL FILE, 1877
35. Omaha Bee, 1877-78
36. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 1877 – 1878
37. Surrenders at Agencies, 1877
38. Indian Scouts, 1876-77
39. Cheyenne Indians Removed, 1877

Box 21: Indian Agencies, Red Cloud, Spotted Tail
Folder

1. Sioux Scouts against Nez Perces, Aug. 1877
2. Agency Removal, 1877
3. Pine Ridge Agency
4. Wyoming Newspaper, 1880
5. Appleton Family Correspondence and Frank Appleton Diary
6. Bruning, Fred; Employee, Dear Store at Camp Canby
7. Daniels, Jared W.; Agent, 1871 – 1873
8. Dear J. W.; Agency Trader
9. Hastings, James S.; Agent, 1875 – 1876
10. Irwin, James; Agent, 1877 – 1878
11. Jordan, Chas P.; Agency Clerk, 1875 – 1877
12. McGillycuddy, Valentine T.; Agent, 1878
13. Saville, John J.; Agent, 1873 – 1875
14. Richard C. Stirk; Agency Employee
15. AGENCY TRADERS, 1872 – 1878
16. Unthank, Oliver N.; Telegraph Operator, fort Laramie
17. Frank D. Yates, Indian Trader
18. John Y. Nelson
19. Hank Clifford
20. Joe Merrivale
21. Leon Palladay
22. Todd Randall
23. Edward Wanton Casey
24. George Crook
25. Peter A. Deon (aka Sam)
26. James Forsyth
27. Spotted Tail Agency
28. Camp Sheridan
29. Spotted Tail Agency Leader
30. Treaties, 1868 – 1877
31. Cheyenne River Leader, 1876 – 1877
32. Stephen F. Estes
33. A. G. Shaw
34. Sidney – Spotted Tail Road
Box 22: B1 to B183 (Fort Robinson Building Files)
Folder

1. Bachelor Officers Quarters, #172, 1909
2. Officers Quarters, #24 & #25, 1891
3. Officers Quarters, #22 & #23, 1891
4. Officers Quarters, #20 & #21, 1887
5. Officers Quarters, #18 & #19, 1887
6. Officers Quarters, #16 & #17, 1887
7. Officers Quarters, #14 & #15, 1887
8. Officers Quarters, #12 & #13, 1887
9. Officers Quarters, #10 & #11, 1887
10. Troop Lavatory, #140, 1902
11. NCO Quarters
12. Quarters
13. Officers Quarters, #8 & #9, 1891
14. Troop Lavatory, #132, 1900
15. NCO Quarters
16. Quarters
17. Officers Quarters, #6 & #7, 1891
18. Officers Quarters, #4 & #5, 1891
19. Officers Quarters, #170-171, 1909
20. Officers Quarters, #168-169, 1909
21. Officers Quarters, #167, 1909
22. Officers Quarters
23. Officers Quarters, #2 & #3, 1909
24. Hospital
25. Cavalry Barracks, #173-174, 1909
26. Cavalry Barracks, 1891
27. Tennis Court – Officer
28. Cavalry Barracks, #52 #24(G), 1887
29. Cavalry Barracks, #53 #25 (G), 1887
30. Cavalry Barracks, #54 #26 (G), 1887
31. Fire Station, #178, 1910
32. Cavalry Barracks, #55 #28 (G), 1887
33. Cavalry Barracks, #56 #29(G), 1887
34. Cavalry Barracks, #57 #30 (G), 1887
35. Flagstaff, 1890 – 1930
36. Flagstaff, #30, 1930
37. Post Headquarters, #149, 1905
38. Crazy Horse Marker, 1934
39. Salute Gun
40. Levi H. Robinson Marker, 1934
41. Cavalry Barracks, #58 #36 (G), 1889
42. Post Trader, 37 (G), 1870
43. Cavalry Barracks, #175-176, 1909
44. Post Administration BLDG, #75, 1883
45. Officers Quarters, #26, 1884
46. Officers Quarters, #27, 1875
47. Officers Quarters, #29, 1874
48. Officers Quarters, #31, 1874
49. Officers Quarters, #33, 1875
50. Officers Quarters, #35, 1875
51. Officers Quarters, #37, 1875
52. Officers Quarters, #38, 1875
53. Swimming Pool, 1935
54. Bandmaster Quarters, #74, 1906
55. Post & Signal Office
56. Dugout Kitchen
57. Officers Quarters Shed
58. Shed
59. Officers Quarters Shed
60. Garage
61. Shed
62. Shed
63. Garage
64. Garage
65. Officers Quarters Shed
66. Shed
67. Shed
68. Garage
69. Officers Quarters Shed
70. Officers Quarters Shed
71. Shed
72. Garage
73. Shed
74. Shed
75. Shed
76. Officers Quarters Shed
77. Shed
78. Garage
79. Officers Quarters Shed
80. Officers Quarters Shed
81. Officers Quarters Shed
82. Band Stand
83. Sewage Treatment Plant, #122, 1942
84. Coal Shed
85. Kennels
86. Remount Blacksmith Shop, #64, 1928
87. Fire Shed
88. P.O.W. Hospital Guard Towers, T-408, T-415, T416, T417
89. P.O.W. Hospital Ward, T-405
90. P.O.W. Hospital Heating Plant, 406
91. Blacksmith Shop, #68, 1941
92. Saddle Room, #67, 1941
93. Wagon Shed, #65, 1941
94. Granary, #66, 1941
95. Post Gymnasium, #147, 101(G), 1904
96. Post Hospital, 1885
97. Cavalry Stable, #164, 1908
98. Cavalry Stable, #168, 1908
99. Cavalry Stable, #162, 1908
100. Cavalry Stable, #161, 1908
101. Cavalry Stable, #64 #109 (G), 1891
102. Cavalry Stable, #63 #108 (G), 1891
103. Animal Handling Chute, #42, 1942
104. Cavalry Stables, #65 #111 (G), 1887
105. Cavalry Stables, #66 #110 (G), 1887
106. Cavalry Stables, #78 #112 (G), 1895
107. Cavalry Stables, #67 #113 (G), 1887
108. Troop Blacksmith Shop, #145, 1904
109. Squadron Blacksmith Shop, #157, 1906
110. Stable Guard, #153, 1906
111. Cavalry Stable, #79 117 (G), 1895
112. Cavalry Stables, 68 #118 (G), 1887
113. Stable Guard, #165, 1908
114. Stable Guard, #154, 1906
115. Stable Guard, #166, 1908
116. Hospital Stewards Quarters, #47, 1885
117. Veterinary Hospital, #62, 1941 (Annex)
118. Veterinary Hospital, #160, 1908
119. Hospital 125 (G), 1875
120. Infantry Barracks, 1874 (West)
121. Flagstaff, 1876
122. Infantry Barracks, 1874 (East)
123. Cavalry Barracks, #62, 1883
124. N.C.S. Quarters, #43, 1887
125. N.C.S. Quarters, #44, 1887
126. N.C.S. Quarters, #45, 1886
127. N.C.S. Quarters, #45, 1886
128. Double N.C.S. Quarters, #141, 1902
129. N.C.S. Quarters, #48 135(G)
130. Tailor & Saddler Shop 136 (G)
131. Cavalry Barracks, 1874
132. Adjutant’s Office, 138 (G), 1875
133. Guardhouse 139 (G), 1884
134. Guard House, 140 (G), 1875
135. Commissary Storehouse, 141 (G), 1874
136. Laundress Quarters, 142 (G), 1874
137. QM Storehouse, 143 (G), 1870s
138. Storehouse, #144 (G), 1884
139. Bakery, 145 (G)
140. Blacksmith & Carpenter Shop
141. Railroad Depot, #148 (G), 1886
142. N.C.O. Quarters, #125, 1897
143. N.C.O. Quarters, #126, 1897
144. Cavalry Stables, 151 (G), 1870
145. Magazine, 152 (G), 1874
146. Cavalry Stable, 153 (G), 1874
147. Ordnance Storehouse, #19 (G)
148. Cavalry Stables, 155 (G), 1874
149. Bakery, 1887 – 1910
150. Granary, 157 (G), 1876
151. QM Stores, 158 (G)
152. Butcher Shop, #159 (G), 1874
153. Veterinary Hospital, #150 #160 (G), 1905 – 1909
154. Carpenter Quarters
155. Ice House
156. Lumber House, #162 (G), 1891
157. QM Corral & Stable, 163 (G), 1874
158. Laundry
159. Stable Guard, #155, 1906
160. Stable Guard, #156, 1906
161. Civilian Employees Qtrs., #180, 1911
162. Railroad Track Scales, #32, 1911
163. Depot Warehouse, #95
164. Veterinary Ward, #155, 1942
165. Veterinary Ward, #156, 1942
166. Tennis Court – Enlisted Men’s, 1935
167. Post Office, T-302 (G), 1943
168. P.X. & Recreation Building, #154, 1942
169. WAC Recreation Hall, T-602
170. WAC Mess Hall, T-601
171. WAC Barracks, T-600, 1943
172. Hay and Grain Shed, #180, 1933
173. Stallion Stable, #185, 1930
174. Officer Quarters Garage
175. Officers Quarters Garage
176. Officers Quarters Garage
177. Officers Quarters Garage

Box 23: B184 – B450
Folder

1. Unidentified Shed
2. Officers Quarters Garage
3. Wading Pool – Officers Children
4. Organized Reserve Lavatory, #126, 1930
5. Hay Shed
6. K-9 Lavatory
7. Shed
8. Shed
9. Shed
10. Unidentified Building
11. Motor Truck Scale, #84, 1931
12. Fire Equipment Shed
13. Tool House
14. Lumber Shed
15. Ordnance Magazine
16. QM Wagon Shed
17. Quartermaster Stable
18. Water Tank
19. Post Chapel
20. Gun Shed, #109, 1894
21. Pack Train Stable, Mules, #70, 1892
22. Shed – unidentified building
23. Transportation Shed-Wagons, #123, 1896
24. Packer’s Quarters, #122, 1895
25. Train Masters Quarters, #111, 1887
26. Teamster’s Quarters
27. Wheelwrights Quarters, #121, 1895
30. Shed – unidentified
31. Hay Shed, #151, 1906
32. Hay Storehouse, #99, 1895
33. Granary, #98, 1895
34. Store House, #181, 1912
35. Q.M. Storehouse, #130, 1900
36. Quartermaster Storehouse & Office, #80, 1892
37. Guard House, #77, 1892
38. Coal Shed
39. Commissary Storehouse
40. Engineer Equipment Shed, T-213
41. Blacksmith Shop, #228 (G), 1900
42. Wheelwright Shop, #116, 1900
43. Ordnance Store House, #131, 1899
44. Equipment Shed, #208 #231(G), 1942
45. Oil Storehouse, #131, 1900
46. Band Stable, #146, 1904
47. Bakery, #158, 1906
48. Meat Market, #135, 1900
49. Remount Storehouse
50. Milk House
51. Carpenter Shop, #110, 1882
52. Electric Shop, T-219
53. Paint Shop
54. Quarter Masters Workshop, #159, 1906 & 1931
55. Paint Warehouse, T-264
56. Wagon Shed, #54, 1929
57. Blacksmith Shop
58. Band Barracks, #243 (G), 1885
59. Implement Shed, #50, 1930
60. Oil Storage, T-753, 1945
61. Motor Transportation Garage, #83, 1930
62. Transportation Stable, #49, 1928
63. Engineer Administration Building and Warehouse, T-207, 1942
64. Lumber Shed
65. Coal Storage Apron, #110, 1942
66. 10-Unit Kennel, T-113, 1942
67. 80-Unit Kennel, T-114, 1942
68. Wells. Reservoir, Pumphouse, #’s 127, 127a, 127b; 1898
70. Hay Shed/K-9 Carpenter Shop, T-107
71. Pump House (saw mill)
72. Saw Mill
73. Veterinary Isolation Hospital, #52, 1928
74. K-9 School & Drilling Shed, #259(G), 1942
75. Transformer Sub-station, #177, 1909
76. K-9 Mess Hall, T-104, 261(G), 1943
77. K-9 Barracks, T-103, #262 (G), 1943
78. K-9 Barracks, T-102, #263 (G), 1943
79. K-9 Barracks, T-101, #264 (G), 1943
80. Hospital Cow Barn, #143, 1892
81. Band Stand
82. N.C.O. Quarters
83. Troop Lavatory
84. Troop Lavatory, #134, 1900
85. Wagonmaster Quarters
86. Hospital Stable, #144, 1903
87. Broodmare Barn, #46, 1933
88. Fire Shed
89. Hay Shed – Yearling Stable
90. Weighing & Branding House
91. Yearling Stable Shack, #119
92. Hay Shed
93. Weaning Stable, #182, 1934
94. Weanling Stable Annex
95. Fire Shed
96. Office and Sleeping Qtrs., #512
97. Hay Shed – Weanling S.
98. Dry Mare Shelter, #141, 1939
99. Storage Building, #152 (505)
100. Garage
101. Chicken House
102. Chicken House
103. Garage
104. Officers Quarters Shed
105. Officers Quarters Shed
106. Officers Quarters Shed
107. Officers Quarters Shed
108. Officers Quarters Shed
109. Officer Quarters Garage
110. Officers Quarters Shed
111. Auto Shelter, #203, 1941
112. Officers Quarters Shed
113. Officers Quarters Shed
114. Officers Quarters Shed
115. Officers Garage
116. Officers Quarters Shed
117. Officers Quarters Shed
118. Water Tanks
119. 60-Stall Shipping Stable & Broodmare Barn, #48, 1928
120. Mare Stable Annex
121. Fire Shed – Tool Shed
122. Mare Stable Annex
123. Assembly and Messhall, #12, 1931
124. Troop Lavatory
125. NCO Quarters
126. Pest House, #142, 1902
127. Hospital Steward Quarters, #179, 1910
128. P.O.W. Hospital Isolation Ward, T-414
129. P.O.W. Hospital Ward, T-413
130. P.O.W. Hospital Ward, T-412
131. P.O.W. Hospital Ward, T-411
132. P.O.W. Hospital Mess Hall, T-410
133. P.O.W. Hospital Administration Bld., T-409
134. P.O.W. Guard House, T-1015
135. P.O.W. Ware House, T-1018
136. Blacksmith Shop
137. Branding Chute, Remount Training Area, #42
138. Bridge
139. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
140. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
141. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
142. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
143. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
144. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
145. The Hotel
146. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
147. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
148. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
149. Barracks Outbuilding (water closet)
150. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
151. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
152. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
153. Barracks Outbuilding (root house)
154. Post Trader Shed
155. Post Trader Building
156. Library & Reading Room
157. Administration Building Shed
158. Administration Bldg. Shed
159. Hospital Shed
160. Hospital Storehouse
161. Hospital Annex
162. Unidentified Bldg.
163. 1885 Stewards Quarters Shed
164. Stallion Shed
165. Stallion Shed
166. Veterinary Hospital Shelter Shed
167. Veterinary Hospital Shelter Shed
168. Veterinary Hospital Shelter Shed
169. Unidentified Building
170. Unidentified Building
171. Unidentified Building (ice house?)
172. Ice Pond Dam
173. Shed
174. Officer Quarters Stable
175. Officer Quarters Shed
176. Officer Quarters Shed
177. NCO Quarters Garage
178. NCO Quarters Garage
179. Detached Building
180. Detached Building
181. Officers Quarters Shed
182. N.C.O. Quarters Garage
183. Officers Quarters Shed
184. NCO Quarters Garage
185. Officer Quarters Shed
186. NCO Quarters Garage
187. Officers Quarters Shed
188. Officers Quarters Shed
189. NCO Quarters Garage
190. Officer Quarters Shed
191. Signal Corps Warehouse (No. 2)
192. Signal Corps Warehouse (No. 1)
193. Amusement Hall Latrines
194. Dispatch Office, T-751, 1944
195. Post Chapel, T-250
196. Athletic Field Grand Stand
197. Baseball Dugouts
198. Baseball Diamond
199. Inf. Bks. Shed (root house)
200. Inf. Bks. Shed
201. Wading Pool – Enlistedmen’s Children, 1929
202. Latrine
203. N.C.S. Quarters Shed
204. N.C.S. Quarters Sheds
205. NCS Quarters Shed
206. N.C.S. Quarters Shed
207. NCS Quarters Shed
208. N.C.S. Quarters Shed
209. N.C.S. Quarters Shed
210. N.C.S. Quarters Shed
211. NCS Quarters Shed
212. NCS Quarters Shed
213. Railroad Shed
214. Railroad Section House
215. Bridge
216. Scales
217. Unidentified Building
218. Shelter Shed
219. Unidentified Building
220. Shelter Shed
221. Unidentified Building
222. Carpenter Shop
223. Branding Chute (isolation area)
224. Unidentified Building
225. Enlisted Quarters
226. Unidentified Building
227. Enlisted Quarters
228. Saddler Shop
229. Blacksmith Shop
230. Blacksmith Shop
231. Cavalry Stable
232. Enlisted Quarters Shed
233. Enlisted Quarters Sheds
234. N.C.O. Quarters Sheds
235. N.C.O. Quarters Sheds
236. Railroad Freight House
237. Ice Storage
238. Loading Chute
239. Dipping Vat
240. Hay Shed
241. Branding Chute – Storage
242. Hay Shed
243. Railroad Bridge (Soldier Creek)
244. Chicken House, T-756
245. Railroad Depot Shed
246. Remount Farm Dairy Qtrs., #766, 1931
247. Remount Farm Root Cellar, T-765
248. Milk House & Quarters

Box 24: B451 – B608, Barracks Restoration Files
Folder

1. Remount Farm Dairy Barn, #762
2. Dairy Quarters Garage
3. Remount Farm Hog Shed, #45, 1938
4. Slaughter House and Incinerator, T-758
5. Remount Slaughter House, #759, 1938
6. Remount Farm Cow Shed, #53, T-761
7. Unidentified Structures
8. Storage Shed
9. Bridge
10. Post Cemetery
11. Reconstructed Guard House
12. Reconstructed Adj. Office
13. Crazy Horse Monument
14. NCS Quarters
15. N.C.S. Quarters
16. N.C.S. Staff Quarters
17. Officers Garage, #201, 1936
18. Gate Posts
19. Fort Robinson Monument
20. Coal Office
21. Hay Shed
22. Hay Shed
23. Gasoline Storehouse, #96, 1930
24. 50-Stall Shipping Stable, #51, 1928
25. Quarters
26. Storage
27. Hay Shed
28. Shelter Shed, #55, 1929
29. Rigging Shed, #152, 1928
30. Ice House, #148, 1904
31. Engineer’s Quarters, #120
32. Wagon Shed, #118
33. Band Stand, #106
34. Pump House Saw Mill, #103
35. 50-Stall Shipping Stable, #61, 1928
36. White R. Feed Area Quarters
37. White R. Feed Area Latrine
38. White R. Feed Area Hay Shed
39. Glenn Feed Area Hay Shed – West
40. Glenn Feed Area Hay Shed – Central
41. Glenn Field Hay Shed – East
42. Veterinary Hospital Shelter Shed, Glenn Feed Area
43. Glenn Feed Area Storage
44. Glenn Feed Area Quarters
45. East Big Butte Hay Shed
46. East Big Butte Office
47. East Big Butte Latrine
48. East Big Butte Hay Shed
49. Recreation & Mess Hall
50. Lavatory & Pump House
51. Barracks
52. Barracks
53. Latrine
54. Officers Quarters
55. Caretaker Cabin – Wood Reserve
56. Post Ordnance Magazine
57. Wood Reserve – Officer’s Cabin Area
58. Recreation Cabin Wood reserve
59. Powder Magazine
60. Powder Magazine
61. Powder Magazine
62. Powder Magazine
63. Gun Trap
64. Gun Trap
65. Remount Windmill, Livestock Watering Complex
66. Remount Windmill, Livestock Watering Complex
67. Remount Windmill, Livestock Watering Complex
68. Remount Windmill, Livestock Watering Complex
69. Remount Hay Shed
70. Remount Hay Shed
71. Remount Hay Shed
72. Remount Hay Shed
73. Remount Hay Shed
74. Remount Hay Shed
75. Remount Hay Shed
76. Remount Hay Shed
77. Remount Hay Shed
78. Bridge
79. Res. Art. Officers Tent Camp
80. Pump House
81. PW Camp Sewage Disposal Plant
82. NCO Quarters Garage
83. Bone Shed
84. Storage
85. Band Stand
86. Detached Building
87. Officer Quarters Shed
88. Officer Quarters Shed
89. Officer Quarters Shed
90. Officer Quarters Shed
91. Officer Quarters Shed
92. Sheds & Garages, 1887
93. Officer’s Quarters Garage
94. Band Stand
95. Catholic Chapel
96. Feed Mill
97. Root House
98. Steam Laundry
99. Blacksmith Shop
100. Wheelwright & Blacksmith Shop
101. Carpenter Shop
102. N.C.S. Quarters Shed
103. Root House
104. Reading Room
105. Immunization Stable
106. Agitator Bldg., #1
107. Agitator Bldg., #2
108. Wood Reserve & Mil. Reservation Maps
109. Unlocated Structures
110. R.O.W. Agreements
111. Standard QM. Buildings
112. A.P. Howe Correspondence
113. Barracks Furnishings, 1
114. Soldier Files, Co. G, 9th Inf.
115. Uniform & Field Equipment
116. Barracks Signs & Can Labels
117. Barracks Furnishing, 2
118. Barracks Furnishing, 3
119. Barracks Chimneys
120. General Photos
121. Stove Information
122. Champlain Henry v. Plummer, Court – Martial

Box 25
Folder

1. Veteran Information Index
2. Questionnaires/K9 CIV EMP
3. Questionnaires/K9 CIV EMP
4. Veteran Information Forms
5. Veteran Information Forms
6. Front Royal Remount Depot
7. Front Royal Remount Depot
8. Registers/Directors – 1902
9. Registers/Directors – 1908
10. Registers/Directors – 1908
13. Army Fort Sites – Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma
14. Army Fort Sites – Texas, Arizona, California
16. Army Fort Sites – Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Arkansas, Georgia, Virginia, Maine, Massachusetts
17. Army Fort Sites – New Jersey, New York, Vermont, Alaska
18. Army Fort Sites – Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota
19. Army Fort Sites – South Dakota, Wyoming
20. The Army Horseshoer – 1912

Box 26
Folder

1. Cheyenne Outbreak
2. Cheyenne Outbreak
3. Cheyenne Outbreak
4. Cheyenne Outbreak
5. Red Cloud Agency
6. Red Cloud Agency Ledger
7. Red Cloud Agency Ledger
8. Deaths, 1875 – 1945 (Allen, Joseph – Lester, Fred)
11. A Life Which is Gregarious in the Extreme, Pg. 331 – 631
12. A Life Which is Gregarious in the Extreme, Pg. 632 – 840
13. A Life Which is Gregarious in the Extreme, Pg. 841 – 1045
14. Remount Depot Annual Reports – Veterinary History
15. Wounded Knee, misc.
16. Miscellaneous Documents
17. Miscellaneous Documents
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